
Consider using ZirChrom®-PBD with a phosphate buffer 
if either the tailing of amines or their selectivities are
problematic on C18 silica, and explore the full pH range 
(pH 1-14) to optimize your separation. For example, 
a 20 mM phosphate buffer will produce good peak shapes
for many ionizable compounds.

For more detailed guidelines, consult our new Method
Development Guide. Or, contact our technical support group at
1-866-STABLE-1.

Fast, High Temperature Antihistamines 
Separation on ZirChrom®-PBD

ANALYTES
1 - Doxylamine
2 - Methapyrilene
3 - Chlorpheniramine
4 - Triprolidine
5 - Meclizine
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LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: 28/72 Acetonitrile/50mM tetramethylammonium hydroxide (pH 12.2)
Flow rate: 3.0 ml/min Temperature: 80 °C
Injection volume: 0.2 µl Detection: 254 nm
Pressure drop: 195 bar
Column: ZirChrom®-PBD, 100 x 4.6 mm i.d.       (part# ZR03-1046)
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ZIRCHROM®-PBD 

Method Development with ZirChrom®-PBD (USP L49)

• Great Peak Shapes for Basic Compounds
• Easy Method Transfer from ODS Silica
• pH Stable from 1 up to 14
• Excellent Thermal Stability
• High Efficiency (>120,000 plates/meter)

igh pH

…or in Phosphate Buffer

0 min0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5

LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: 35/65 ACN/20 mM Potassium phosphate, pH 12.2
Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min
Injection volume: 5 µl
Column: ZirChrom®-PBD, 150 x 4.6 mm i.d.

Temperature: 30 °C
Detection: 254 nm  
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ZirChrom®-PBD is produced by coating ultra-stable zirconia
particles with an equally stable extremely thin layer of
crosslinked polybutadiene. The chemical selectivity of
ZirChrom®-PBD columns is similar to that of a traditional
C8 or C18 silica based column for non-ionic analytes. In the
case of ionizable analytes there are secondary interactions
which can be used to fine tune the chromatographic
selectivity (band spacing).

The surface chemistry of zirconia is very rich and may
be used to change chemical selectivity of the column
simply through the addition of mobile phase additives.

(part# ZR03-1546)

…For Peak Performance

ANALYTES
1 - Labetalol
2 - Acebutolol
3 - Oxeprenolol
4 - Lidocaine
5 - Alprenolol
6 - Propranolol
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RHINOPHASE®-AB

Antibody Purification with Rhinophase®-AB
ZirChrom introduces a next generation chromatographic
media enabling the fast, reliable purification of monoclonal
antibodies.  Rhinophase®-AB is a biocompatible stationary
phase useful for both small and large-scale purifications.
Rhinophase®-AB may be packed into columns or SPE tubes
and run at very high mobile phase linear velocities 
compared to the mechanically soft affinity gels such as
Protein A* and Protein G*, which results in a dramatic
increase in purification throughput. Furthermore,
Rhinophase®-AB can effectively purify a wide range of
Mab subclasses, as well as polyclonal hIgG, IgA and IgM,
providing an almost universal antibody purification media.

ZirChrom now offers two complete solutions for 
monoclonal antibody purification; 1) the Rhinophase®-AB
Research Kit (right; part# AB01-RES, $187.00 list price) and
2) the Rhinophase®-AB Production Kit (not shown; part#
AB01-HTP, $2,750.00 list price).  Each kit contains the
items necessary to perform laboratory scale purifications
(just add water!).  The Research Kit is designed for small
scale jobs. The Production Kit employs a vacuum filtration 
apparatus for high throughput applications.  Refer to 
technical bulletin # 243 for further details.

PACKING USE PART

Rhinophase®-AB Antibody Purification AB01
Microbore, Semi-Prep and Prep Formats Available—see Page 24

ZirChrom's Rhinophase®-AB Research Kit, part# AB01-RES
(just add water!) 

Fraction Number

Total Analysis Time
= 15 minutes

This is 100 times 
faster than a 

Protein G 
purification of the 

same scale!

Step A = 20 mM MES buffer, 4 mM EDTPA, 50 mM NaCl @ pH 4.0, Step B = 20 mM MES buffer, 
4 mM EDTPA, 50 mM NaCl @ pH 4.0, Step C = 20 mM MES buffer, 4 mM EDTPA, 2.0 M NaCl @ pH 4.0.
Flow Rate = 60 mL/min, Injection size  = 31.6 mL serum-free cell culture supernatant diluted 4-times with
loading buffer, (3.98 mg of Mab), Amount of Rhinophase®-AB in tube = 10 grams.
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Surface Chemistry of Rhinophase®-AB

ZirChrom®-PBD Gives Excellent Peak Shapes
for Basic Drugs at High pH

Binding Capacity of Rhinophase®-AB

Rapid Results with Rhinophase®-AB



USP Standard Azithromycin on ZirChrom®-PBD
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ZirChrom®-PBD vs. C-18 Silica and Polymers
ZirChrom®-PBD columns combine the high stability of
polymer columns with the high efficiency of silica columns.

An ultra-stable reversed-phase alternative to bonded
phases, ZirChrom®-PBD is a conventional reversed-phase
support with the selectivity and column efficiency of C18,
allowing for easy method transfer. But, ZirChrom®-PBD is
vastly more stable than any silica phase—both chemically
and thermally (pH 1-14, up to 150 °C). This makes
ZirChrom®-PBD far superior to silica-based phases for 
the separation of basic compounds.

ZirChrom®-PBD is also a superior reversed-phase
alternative to polymer (PRP) phases. Like PRP, ZirChrom®-
PBD offers extreme chemical and thermal stability.  Unlike
PRP, ZirChrom®-PBD has high efficiency (generally 2-3 times
the plates/meter of polymer phases).

ZirChrom®-PBD for Fast HPLC
The extraordinary thermal stability of ZirChrom®-PBD
allows for fast separations at elevated temperature. By
raising the temperature to 50 °C, many separations are
twice as fast. At 80 °C, separations up to 3-5 times faster
are possible. Unlike silica-based columns, ZirChrom®-PBD 
has superior column life at these temperatures.

ZirChrom®-PBD for Amines
ZirChrom®-PBD has excellent selectivity for amines, and
also very high loadability. Often, 50% more compound 
can be loaded on ZirChrom®-PBD compared to C18 silica
(see technical bulletin #200 for more details).

ZirChrom®-PBD for Azithromycin
ZirChrom®-PBD has been designated by the USP as L49
and can be used for the analysis of azithromycin (see
technical bulletin #311 for more details). The high pH
necessary for the analysis of azithromycin prohibits the use
of traditional silica based substrates and necessitates the
use of the pH stable zirconia-based ZirChrom®-PBD. 

PACKING MODE PART

ZirChrom®-PBD Reversed-Phase ZR03
Microbore, Semi-Prep and Prep Formats Available—see Page 24

ZirChrom®-PBD Versus ODS-Silica for Basic Drugs

0 min1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

ANALYTES
1 - Nordoxepin
2 - Protriptyline
3 - Nortriptyline
4 - Imipramine
5 - Amitriptyline

ZirChrom®-PBD (A)  
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Leading Silica Column (B)  
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LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: (A) 45/55 ACN/20 mM Potassium phosphate, pH 12.0

(B) 50/50 ACN/20 mM Potassium phosphate, pH 7.0
Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min
Injection volume: 5 µl
Column: ZirChrom®-PBD, 150 x 4.6 mm i.d.

Temperature: 30 °C
Detection: 254 nm  

        

(part# ZR03-1546)
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…For Peak Performance

ZIRCHROM®-CHIRAL

Selectivity is compared for 12 probe solute enantiomers on zirconia (S)-
dintrobenzoyl-L-leucine CSP and zirconia (S)-dinitrobenzoyl-L-phenylglycine
CSP. As expected, changing the chiral selector had a significant effect on the
resolution of enantiomers. This ability to change chiral selectors on the same
column can reduce the influence of other column factors and allow the focus
to be placed on choosing the best chiral selector during method
development.

ZirChrom®-Chiral columns were compared to silica columns having analogous chiral selectors and found to have similar
resolving power for the selected probe enantiomers. Most importantly, the chemisorbed chiral selectors on ZirChrom®-
Chiral were found to be stable enough for extended routine use; however, they could be completely removed by washing
with a high pH (>pH 12) aqueous solution and could be easily regenerated.

HPLC COLUMN
PRODUCT GUIDE 2013-2014

ZIRCHROM®-PBD

LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: |A| Hexane

|B| Isopropanol
Isocratic Elution: 99/1 A/B
Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min
Temperature: 30 °C
Column: ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)LEU, 100 x 4.6 mm i.d.
(part# ZRC01-1046)

ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)LEU CSP Column Selectivity

ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)LEU & ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)PG 
Selectivity Comparison

LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: |A| Hexane

|B| Isopropanol
Isocratic Elution: 99/1 A/B
Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min
Temperature: 30 °C
Columns: ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)LEU, 100 x 4.6 mm i.d.       (part# ZRC01-1046)

ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)PG, 100 x 4.6 mm i.d.       (part# ZRC04-1046)

ZirChrom®-Chiral(R)NESA CSP Column Selectivity

LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: |A| Hexane

|B| Methanol
|C| Isopropanol
|D| TFA

Isocratic Elution: a)&b) 88.9/0/11/0.1 A/B/C/D, c) 75/15/9/1 A/B/C/D
Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min
Temperature: 30 °C
Column: ZirChrom®-Chiral(S)NESA, 100 x 4.6 mm i.d.       (part# ZRC02-1046)

LC CONDITIONS
Mobile phase: 5.8 g monobasic potassium phosphate in 2130 mL of water, 
added to 870 mL of acetonitrile adjusted to pH 11.0 with potassium hydroxide
Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min Temperature: 30 °C
Injection volume: 5 µl (1mg/mL) Detection: 215 nm
Column: ZirChrom®-PBD, 150 x 4.6 mm i.d.     (part# ZR03-1546)
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ANALYTE
Azithromycin (USP Standard)
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